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I was driving down the motorway slowly yesterday, when 2 cars, driving slower, overtook me, HOW ?? 
Answer,: The Doctor says ‘Try driving on the right side of the motorway!’!’ 

   

  A Fishy Tale 

Full Moon 

June Whitfield was an English actress who got her first big break in the 
1953 radio comedy Take It From Here. She went on to star in a range tele-
vision shows with supporting roles, even appearing in four Carry On films. 

Terry and June began on BBC1 in 1979 and ran until 1987 - a huge suc-
cess. Just 5 years later June joined the cast of Absolutely Fabulous as 

the character of Eddie's mother, as well as a huge range of comedies and 
dramas from Agatha Christie to French and Saunders. The British legend 

even starred in an episode of Friends which was called "The One with 
Ross' Wedding'. 

Trooping the Colour is celebrated in June 

in London  

HAPPY BIRTHDAY CLIFFORD 

Ponds seven day beauty plan, just a shame it lasted a year. Martin puts the finishing touches for the 
renovated pond, Danni tests the water and say hullo to the first two residents, tenancy agreement to 

follow, are those tadpoles allowed to stay overnight? 

James leaves a tip at the tip. James is 
having a clear-out and is recycling his 
old DVDs and games, and look's very 

happy about it 

Dylan at 
the

checkout, 
on a

shopping 
trip 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Trooping_the_Colour
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/London


 

   

 
 
 

 

AROUND THE HOUSE 

A CIDER DRINKERS TALE 

The jug was full of cider, 

(after consuming, contact your local  
health care provider) 

a local brand from Sheppey's 

drank on the settee, 

until the bottle was empty. 

So was my brain, 

emptied again. 

My jumper used as a pair of slacks 

due to my brain being very relaxed. 

The brew was very cheap, 

plus it aided comatose sleep. 

In the morning my body would shake 

to drink it all was a terrible mistake, 

With regret with great sorrow, 

I would drink it all again tomorrow. 

Ellie in the 
kitchen, 

cooking up 
a storm. Or 
a cake as 
they now 
call it!! 

Not to be beaten, unlike the 
eggs, Danni also takes her 

hands for a Victoria Sponge 

Hello again Danni, with Therapy 
dog Zuma, it looks as if its 

working 

Maxine getting a pen 
‘tattoo’ from Tamsin 

Tamsin giving Ross a 
pen Tattoo Alex flying through the air on his skateboard 

Stuart, Katie and Danni (again!) make 
friends with a slippery customer 

Hullo Philip, above putting a bed together with 
Michael and below creating a pizza of his own 

making 



FIRST BARBQUE OF THE SUMMER 

Too many to name you all 

Food, Glorious Food, and Sammy 
as well 

Ellie, Danni (again) and 
Kiri 

Jess takes charge of the 
BBQ 

Mark standing up and 
Lee sitting down 

Xavier at the tiller 

More lots of people 

Moses playing Jenga whilst 
someone has their head 

cropped off 

Mark, Lee and     
Kelvin 

Below, Lee and Moses to the fore, John, 
Richard, Cameron with hand on head and 

Alex 

Xavier, with      

Tyler trying a  

bit of ‘keepy         

uppy’, and          

Kelvin in the 

background 
Girl Power!! Paige, Danni 

(again), Ellie and Kiri 



Scotland mourns the death of King Robert I. Better known as Robert de Bruce, he earned a place in Scottish history for his 
legendary victory over the English at Bannockburn in 1314. Francis Drake drops anchor off the south-west coast of America 
and proclaims England’s sovereignty over New Albion (California). Admiral Horatio Nelson is wounded in the arm in a battle 
with the French and the limb is amputated. This follows the loss of his sight in his right eye some three years earlier. London’s 
Globe Theatre was destroyed by flames as a cannon is fired to announce the king’s entrance in Shakespeare‘s Henry V.  

NEW RESIDENT BIO – MICHAEL 

BIO on MOSES 

1. I like to be called Moses

2. I haven't a favourite group

3. I have on brother

4. I would like to be a builder

5. I like watching all types of programmes

6. My favourite film is all James Bond 007

7. In my spare time I like to chill

8. My favourite food is Spaghetti Bolognaise

9. I was born in  Doncaster

10. My hobbies are chilling and books

NEW STAFF BIO – TASMIN 

BIO on Tasmin 

1. I like to be called TAS

2. My favourite group is AC/DC

3. I have two brothers

4. I wish to train to RMN

5. I like watching comedy programmes and documentaries

6. My favourite film is ‘Catch me if you can’

7. In my spare time I like to  climbing and dog walking

8. My favourite food is  Pasta

9. I was born in  1999

10. My hobbies are  painting, and cooking cooking

https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofScotland/William-WallaceRobert-The-Bruce/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryMagazine/DestinationsUK/The-Battle-of-Bannockburn/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/Sir-Francis-Drake/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/Admiral-Lord-Nelson/
https://www.historic-uk.com/HistoryUK/HistoryofEngland/William-Shakespeare/

